ABOUT BRICKS
Metric / Modern

Buﬀ /Cream / Yellows

Price: 40p to 85p
Height: 65mm (2½ inch)
Notes: Brand new
often with a frog
not usually stocked

Price: £1.80p
Height: vary
Notes: Reclaimed
often used as a band / course
around house, windows etc.

Engineering / Pressed

Paviour / Paver / Stable

Price: £1 to £1.20p
Height: 78mm (3 inch)
Notes: Reclaimed
with a frog, hard smooth face
good for paviours

Price: £1.95p
Height: vary
Notes: Reclaimed
engineering quality , blued
hatch, cube, diamond, gulley

Engineering / Blue Black

Special

Price: £1 to £1.20p
Height: 78mm (3 inch)
Notes: Reclaimed
with a frog, hard smooth face
alt. paviours / damp course

Price: £4 to £5
Height: n/a
Notes: Reclaimed
come in a wide variety of
shapes and colours...

Wirecut

Special

Price: 95p to £1.10p
Height: 78mm (3 inch)
Notes: Reclaimed, no frogs
cut with a wire (see striations)
which pulls out pieces of grit

Price: £4 to £5
Height: n/a
Notes: Reclaimed
some are based on a std brick
others are entirely unique...

Handmade

Coping Blued

Price: £1.20p to £1.40P
Height: 70-80mm (2¾-3 inch)
Notes: Reclaimed, no frogs
heavy pitting / rough surface
irregular shape / no ﬂat sides

Price: £4 to £6
Height: n/a
Notes: Reclaimed
for top of walls to shed rain
sloped, triangular, rounded

Narrow Handmade

Coping Chamfered

Price: £2 to £4
Height: 50-65mm (2-2½ inch)
Notes: Reclaimed
very rare, sometimes called
Georgian / Tudor / Medieval

Price: £4 to £5 (or £15 per foot)
Height: n/a
Notes: Reclaimed
triangular, chamfered or slope
some huge ﬂat and/or hollow

Transportation, Weights and Costs...
Weight: 1000 brick weights 3.5tons - but allow up to 4 tons to be safe if calculating a load weight.
Capacity: 400 bricks on our transit is a max - a rigid lorry will carry approximately 3,500 to 4000 bricks, once you go over that - its an ‘arctic’!
Transport costs: up to 5 mile £25, 5 to 10 miles £35, 10 to 20 miles £40-50
Gammond’s (Haulage) will charge £180 local or £300 for Leominster, Ross, Ledbury etc. (£50 more for an arctic’) - always check the access!

